When does a house become home?
When it’s a place that fosters joy, a place for experiencing safety, warmth, and comfort. A place of belonging, and new beginnings.

At Humble Design, our hearts help us do the heavy lifting by offering a fresh start and designing a life-changing space.

Our mission is to change lives and communities by transforming houses into homes for those emerging from homelessness.

With warehouses filled with donated furniture and household goods, we turn empty houses into clean, dignified, and welcoming homes for the recently homeless so that families can begin again.

Our services help provide our clients with sanctuary, stability, and hope—a critical element in ending the cycle of homelessness. It would take an average Humble client 18 years to save enough money to furnish a home in the way we do in just a few hours.

What started as a small endeavor has now blossomed into a national nonprofit and a worldwide movement of empathy for those who feel unseen. Humble Design is revolutionizing the way we approach homelessness by providing not just shelter, but also hope, dignity, and a fresh start. The impact is astounding—families who have been touched by Humble Design now boast an incredible 99% success rate of remaining in their homes, breaking the cycle of homelessness.

We assist in the transformation of lives in Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, San Diego, and Seattle.

Since 2009, our staff and volunteers have turned moving in, into moving forward.
In 2009, Humble Design was born. Since its inception in Detroit, we have grown to five cities and have helped thousands of individuals restart their lives after exiting homelessness.

2,910+ HOMES FURNISHED SINCE 2009*

We furnish each home with the same care, empathy, and dignity we would offer our friends and family.

8,564+ INDIVIDUALS SERVED SINCE 2009*

Entering housing is an important step in the journey out of homelessness, but not enough to solve the problem. Humble Design ends the revolving door of homelessness by creating homes where families can find peace, strength, and hope. We transform a space into a home that fosters comfort, stability, and pride — allowing the families to focus on their personal and financial stability, including education, home life, employment, and building a better future.

*data as of June 2023
Humble Design Seattle is in desperate need of financial support – operations paused in 2023 due to lack of funds for staff, transportation, and warehouse costs. Yet the rise in homelessness continues to grow in Seattle.

Supporting Humble Design plays a vital role in addressing the homeless crisis in the Seattle area. Our city struggles with the 3rd highest population of unhoused persons in the U.S. The pandemic exacerbated our already overloaded system of social services and affordable housing.

Our goal is to raise enough funds to restabilize our Seattle operations and be able to serve 50 families in 2024. Donate today and sponsor a family in 2024.

FUNDS RAISED WILL BE USED FOR:

- Transportation 5%
- Warehouse 60%
- Seattle Staff 30%
- Administrative 5%

*Outcomes as of 12.31.22*
HUMBLE SEATTLE PARTNERS

Our program is simple but profoundly impactful. None of us can do it alone. Each of us plays an important role in our mission to stop the revolving door of homelessness and strengthen our communities.

With your help, Humble Design can make a house into a home. Join us in this purposeful work and help us prepare the environment from which transformation begins.

After completion of the 2022 audit, we are proud to announce that .86 cents of every dollar raised go to the program at Humble Design.

We are an environmental partner with 1% For The Planet, boast a 99%, four-star rating on Charity Navigator, and have earned a Platinum Level badge on GuideStar. Our donors can give with confidence, knowing we will always steward their gifts with care.

2022
Donated Goods $158,860
Donated Truck $10,311
Donated Rent $47,000

*Other: Matching Gifts, Furniture Pickups, Retail Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Sponsors</td>
<td>40.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of Joy (Service)</td>
<td>17.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>23.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Giving</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other*</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizations</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN GRATITUDE FOR
OUR SUPPORTERS

platinum
$50,000+
Champions of Change
Mercy Housing Project
Schultz Family Foundation
U-Haul International

gold
$10,000+
Julie Barwick
Edmonds Exchange
Facebook Seattle
John Finch
Fruit of the Loom
Gensler
Tony Hattfield
Doug and Barb Herrington
Joyce Israel
Louis Lanthier
Microsoft Corporation
Helen Rockey
Seattle King County Realtors
The TJX Foundation

silver
$5,000+
Amazon
Gaby Ferreres
Jenny Fredericks
Idaho Housing and Finance Association
Jon Jones Legacy Group
Gretchen Jones
MJF Foundation
Scott Renschler
Rebecca Runnels
Steve Sirich
Nickie Smith
Vitus Group
Windermere Foundation
Stephanie Worley

bronze
$1,000+
Rachel Adler
AG Consulting Partners, Inc.
Jeffrey Alan
Anonymous
Anne-Francoise Anquetil
Rand Babcock
Beth Banks
Bekins Northwest
Gwenael Bellec
Erika Bliss
Scott Block
Sandy Brewster
Beth Brown
Chad & Beth Brown
Jacquie Byrne
Pey-Lin Carroll
Christine Carrs
CB2
Janet Ceballos
Nancy Chapin
John Cronin
Karen Culver
Derek DeWolf
Chris Doughty
Julia Dreyfous
Sarah Eizen
Tina Eskridge
Lori Estes
Ardith Feroglia
Flatstick Pub - SLU
Michael & Darien Fleming
Kathryn Freitas
Tristan Gary
Amy Germuth
Glassybaby
Dawn Goehner
Eugene Goldenshteyn
Ian Gordon
Esther Graf
Kelly Gremban
Cynthia Hazard
Shirley Heath
Chad Hinke
LaDeana Huyler
Rick Israel
Kimberly Johnson
Brighton Jones
Lisa Jones

Susan Jones
C. Han Kim
Louise Langley
Louis Arthur Lanthier IV
Mac Lanthier
Pamela Larson
Mandy Leifheit
Deena McCloskey
Matt McDonnell
Alicia & Logan McNeely
Sophie Mitkevitch
Roger Morris
Katie Naranjo
OBJEKTS
Pagoda Investments
Heather Persun
Peter Phillips
Pillar Four Media
Howard Rossbach
Lori Rotkoff & Michael Canter Grant
Seattle Design Center
Ashley Seffernick
Todd Shively
Laurel & Brian Smith
Ryan Stephens
Michael Stevens
Rob & Treger Strasberg
Kristi Street
Allan Teravainen
Katy Tonkin
Greg Treger
Kaitlin Tripp-Addison
Paul Valley
Chelsea Vessenes
Janet Wallace
Nancy Weiland
West Showroom Fund
White Light Fund
Liz Wilson
Windermere Lakeview Fund Disbursement
Kathleen Witmer
Brad Wright

Only gifts over $1,000 are reflected on this list. We are extremely grateful for the 628 additional donors.
HUMBLE SEATTLE 2022

- 2 community projects
- 19,895+ volunteers hours logged
- 37 houses designed

1,762,500+ pounds of donated furniture reused with purpose

1,222 individuals served

18 years for most of our families to fully-furnish their homes - given their current income.

1,222 children in their own Humble beds